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PACKAGE OVERVIEW

2Country 4Cities 14Days

 Accomodation

03 Nights Accommodation in Melbourne

03 Nights Accommodation in Sydney

03 Nights Accommodation in Gold Coast

04 Nights Accommodation in Fiji

 Meal

14 Breakfast

 Visa & Taxes

Applicable Australia Visa Charges

Taxes Extra

 Highlights

GOLD COAST

Dreamworld & White Water world
Movieworld
Sky Point Observation Deck

MELBOURNE

City Tour With MCG Ground
Full Day Great Ocean Road

SYDNEY

Sydney Tower with 4D, Wildlife Zoo,
Sea Aquarium, Madame Tussauds
Opera House Guided Tour
Sydney Cocktail Cruise

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW

GOLD COAST

- Dreamworld & White Water world

- Movieworld

- Sky Point Observation Deck

MELBOURNE

- City Tour With MCG Ground

- Full Day Great Ocean Road

SYDNEY

- Sydney Tower with 4D, Wildlife Zoo, Sea Aquarium, Madame Tussauds

- Opera House Guided Tour

- Sydney Cocktail Cruise



SIGHTSEEINGS

Dreamworld  Gold Coast
Dreamworld is one of Australia’s favourite theme parks on the Gold Coast with a huge variety of rides and attractions, heaps of
food, beverage and retail outlets, plus daily entertainment shows all in one place. For 40 years, Dreamworld has helped millions
of families create happy memories that last a lifetime. Dreamworld is a theme park and zoo situated on the Gold Coast in
Queensland. It is Australia's biggest theme park with over 40 rides and attractions.

 Movie World Gold Coast
Warner Bros. Movie World or commonly called Movie World is the biggest movie-related fun park in Australia. It is located in
Gold Coast and is based on various DC Comics and the Warner Bros. studio theme. The theme park was built in 1991 and is the
oldest Warner Bros. theme park in the world and this is one of the best places to go in Gold Coast. The 415-acre theme park is
filled with rides which are based on various themes of different Warner Bros. movies. To make the atmosphere in and around
the park more enjoyable and fun-loving, many famous characters of the movies hang around so that visitors can take pictures
with them.

 Great Ocean Road Melbourne
The spectacular Great Ocean Road hugs the seaside cliffs that snake along the wild and windswept Southern Ocean. The
striking vistas along the iconic road evoke awe with craggy cliffs, empty beaches and soaring bluffs flanked by brilliant green
countryside. Add epic surf, native wildlife, unforgettable hiking and biking trails and you will find plenty of things to see and
do around every corner.

 Sydney Tower Sydney
The Sydney Tower Eye - often referred to by Sydneysiders as Sydney Tower, Centrepoint Tower, AMP Tower, Westfield
Centrepoint Tower or Sydney Skytower, amongst other names - has been an integral part of the famous Sydney skyline for the
past 30 years.



 Opera House Sydney Sydney
Sydney Opera House, opera house located on Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour), New South Wales, Australia. Its unique use of a
series of gleaming white sail-shaped shells as its roof structure makes it one of the most-photographed buildings in the world.
The Opera House is Sydney’s best-known landmark. It is a multipurpose performing arts facility whose largest venue, the
2,679-seat Concert Hall, is host to symphony concerts, choir performances, and popular music shows.

YOUR ITINERARY



Day
1

ARRIVAL MELBOURNE
Arrive Melbourne- known as most livable city. Meet and Greet by our local representative. Transfer to Hotel. Melbourne -City of casual elegance. Cosmopolitan and confident yet graciously relaxed; Melbourne is renowned for its shopping and cafe society.
Overnight stay at hotel

Day
2

MELBOURNE - GREAT OCEAN ROAD TOUR
After early breakfast depart for Great Ocean Road. This is rapidly becoming renowned as one of the world's great coastal drives, with its breathtaking and unique scenery. It is an important tourist attraction in the region, which winds through varying terrain
alongside the coast, and provides access to several prominent landmarks; including the nationally significant Twelve Apostles limestone stack formations. Transfer to pick up and drop point by short walk

 Breakfast   

Day
3

MELBOURNE - MELBOURNE CITY TOUR
After breakfast depart for Melbourne City tour. Our morning Melbourne tour is a great introduction to our beautiful city. Head NE of the city and tour through 'Little Italy' with its plethora of restaurants and boutique shops. See the exquisite architecture of
Melbourne University and Royal Exhibition Building before spending time at Fitzroy Gardens. (Tour ends at Federation square). Later proceed on own for MCG tour (subject to no event). See the beautifully maintained lawns and feel the aura of sitting in the
stands of one of the best Cricket grounds in the world (No transfers). Overnight at Melbourne

 Breakfast   

Day
4

MELBOURNE - BRISBANE
Arrive Brisbane and transfer to Theme Capital of Australia Gold Coast. Gold Coast –The Iconic Australian Holiday destination. With location that affords the city warm weather and boundless natural beauty, the Gold coast delivers variety of activates and
experience in a style that is very much its own.

 Breakfast   

Day
5

GOLD COAST - MOVIE WORLD
After Breakfast depart for Movie World. Thrill yourself full day at Movie world. From heart-thumping thrill rides like Lethal Weapon to the colourful but gentle rides in Looney Tunes Village to the laugh-a-minute antics of the Police Academy Stunt Show. Evening
enjoy Beautiful views of Gold Coast from Sky point Observation Deck (By walk)

 Breakfast   

Day
6

GOLD COAST - DREAM WORLD - WHITE WATER WORLD
Pick up for Australia’s favourite family theme park, Dream World and White water world, which offers a variety of rides, shows and attractions. The highlights include wild (and curiously mild) Tiger Island where white and golden Bengal and Sumatran Tigers and
their handlers co-exist peacefully without the constraints of cages creating an exciting and unique experience for guests. Enjoy the Riverboat Cruise, Gold Rush Country, Koala and Kangaroo Sanctuary, with thrilling water slides and the Tower of Terror - the
world's tallest and fastest thrill ride! Experience a new high with a ride on the 'Wipe Out' and the 'The Giant Drop' - the tallest free fall ride in the world.

 Breakfast   

Day
7

BRISBANE - SYDNEY
After breakfast depart for your flight to Sydney. Arrive Sydney. Transfer to Hotel. Sydney Australia's Olympic City. Set on the beautiful blue Sydney Harbor, this fast paced city of cosmopolitan character is one of the world's most beautiful places. Colonial history,
stunning architecture, superb waterways and friendly people epitomize the vibrancy of this spectacular city. Arrive and depart to Bondi Beach one of Australia's most famous beaches and well-known worldwide. It has probably featured on more postcards and
more television shows and films than any other in Australia, later check in at the hotel.

 Breakfast   

Day
8

SYDNEY - OPERA HOUSE - SYDNEY TOWER
Morning depart for Half day –Sydney City Orientation tour. Explore the beautiful beaches and famous harbor sites of Sydney. Discover the tempo of the city as you explore Sydney, capture the beauty and lifestyle of the harbor city from specially selected
vantage points. Continue Guided Tour to Opera House. Tour ends at Opera house. Return to hotel on your own. Afternoon at leisure. Evening enjoy spectacular view of Sydney Harbour with Cruise. (Transfer to Cruise not included)

 Breakfast   

Day
9

SYDNEY - ATTRACTION PASS
After breakfast at hotel proceed on own to visit Sydney attractions, Climb the Sydney Tower Eye and take in the breathtaking views for an unforgettable experience! Included in the admission is a new 4D-Experience, later proceed to Darling Harbour for another
3 attractions. Start at the Sydney Aquarium and take in the world’s largest collection of all-Australian aquatic life featuring a number of habitats, Head to Wild Life Sydney and get up close to Aussie animals in the heart of the city. Koalas, kangaroos, wallabies
and one of the world's largest crocs, are all present for your enjoyment, lastly stop by Madame Tussauds and experience the glittering world of fame for a day at Madame Tussauds. Overnight at Sydney

 Breakfast   

Day
10

SYDNEY - FIJI
After breakfast transfers to airport for departure Flight to FIJI. Arrive at Nadi International Airport. After clearing Fiji’s Immigration & Customs please proceed and exit the Customs Hall. Meet your driver and be transferred (seat-in-coach) to your your hotel.

 Breakfast   

Day
11

FIJI - DAY AT LEISURE
After Breakfast, Day at Lesiure or Enjoy the many activities available at the hotels/resorts or take up and optional excursion during the day or relax at the resort and take up the Sunset Dinner Cruise optional (scheduled departures) and enjoy a spectacular
tropical sunset.

 Breakfast   

Day
12

FIJI - DAY AT LEISURE
Buffet Breakfast, Optional - embark on Mana Island full day Cruise (includes lunch and return transfer to/from hotel). Mana is an extensive resort with 3 separate beach areas, crystal warm waters, pool side bars and lounges. On the lagoon side, enjoy
snorkeling together with a range of water activities. The quieter North Beach is preferably for those wishing to enjoy reading or just laze around. Lunch includes BBQ with salad.

 Breakfast   

Day
13

FIJI - DAY AT LEISURE
Today is a free day for optional activities. You can opt for Jet Boat ride. Relax and party the last night at local pubs like PURPLE HAZE and ICE BAR.

 Breakfast   

Day
14

RETURN BACK TO HOME
Early checkout for your departure flight. Seat in vehicle transfer from hotel to Nadi Airport

 Breakfast   

HOTELS

INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

Inclusion

13 Nights Accommodation with Daily Breakfast
All Tours & Transfers on Seat in Coach ( SIC )
basis
SIC Airport Transfers
Applicable Visa Charges
All Sightseeing as per Tour Highlights

Exclusion

Any International or Domestic Air Fare
5% GST Will Be Applicable On Total Tour Cost.
Travel Insurance
Personal Expenses such as alcohol and other
beverages, telephone calls, tips and laundry.
Guide Tips & Porterage
Usage of Minibar or Paid Channels
Cost of Meal.
Increase in Taxes
Show Boat Dinner Cruise Transfers not Included
5% TCS Extra



TRIP COST

Type Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 140000/-

Triple Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 140000/-
* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms


